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*All products can be purchased individually.

FC-FLY-FIP-01-0221

Fleet Interior Protection
Interior protection products that are made to fit

500GM per sqm tufted
Nylon approved
Automotive quality
Tufted nylon carpet

Non-slip sinter backing

Hard wearing driver’s 
healpad prolongs mat life

Full Set

5mm thick rubber 
composite captures dirt 
and spills

Raised outer lip for 
certain vehicles

Non-slip nibbed backing

Full Set

Constructed of 
hardwearing TPO

Utilises the original safety 
retention clips in your 
vehicle

Perfectly contoured to 
your footwell

Full Set

Safety retention 
clips for your 
vehicle

UV Resistance, 
mats look newer 
for longer

Odourless Easy to clean 100% waterproof Full 48 month 
manufacturers 
warranty

Locally 
manufactured

Carpet  
Car Mats

All Weather  
Car Mats

Deep Dish  
Car Mats
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*All products can be purchased individually.

FC-FLY-FIP-02-0221

Fleet Interior Protection
Interior protection products that are made to fit

500GM per sqm nylon 
Tufted nylon carpet

Non-slip sinter backing

High quality nylon binding

Deep textured surface 
contains liquid spills

Gentle spiked backing 
ensures liner stays in place

Raised outer lip for 
selected models

Dual sided 4mm 
neoprene for extra 
protection

Velcro attachment to 
keep in place

Reflector strip

Perfectly 
tailored fit keep 
the mat snuggly 
in place

Made to order 
specifically for 
your vehicle

Non-slip 
textured 
surface stops 
luggage sliding 
in the boot

Can be easily 
rolled up for 
storage

Odourless and 
easy to clean

Highly durable 
and long lasting

Full 48 month 
manufacturers 
warranty

Locally 
manufactured

Carpet  
Boot Liners

All Weather 
Boot Liners

Neoprene 
Bumper Protector
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*All products can be purchased individually.

FC-FLY-FIP-03-0221

Fleet Interior Protection
Interior protection products that are made to fit

Made with durable 12oz 
heavy duty cotton & 
polyester blend

Completely ADR airbag 
compatible (NZ/AU Safety 
Standards Approved)

Optional map pockets 
and arm rests / levers

Thick neoprene for 
ultimate comfort

Completely ADR airbag 
compatible (NZ/AU Safety 
Standards Approved)

Optional map pockets 
and arm rests / levers

Tailored to your 
exact vehicle

Water resistant to 
stop water, mud, 
and dirt from getting 
through

Easy to clean, just 
wipe down

Full manufacturer’s 
warranty

Locally 
manufactured

Heavy Duty Canvas 
Seat Covers

Neoprene 
Seat Covers
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*All products can be purchased individually.

FC-FLY-FIP-04-0221

Fleet Interior Protection
Interior protection products that are made to fit

500GM per sqm tufted 
nylon - approved 
automotive qaulity carpet

Heavy duty 4mm TPR 
‘Dome’ rubber

Bridges the gap between 
your ute tray and tailgate

Odourless Locally 
manufactured

Full 12 month 
manufacturers 
warranty

Stops cargo from 
sliding around

Helps protect the 
vehicle from wear 
and tear

Tailored to each 
model

Allowances made for 
tie down hooks (Vans)

Nylon middle layer 
to minimise sound 
and vibrations

Dome textured, non 
slip material

Easy installation

Carpet Liner  
Van and Ute

Rubber Liner 
Van and Ute Gap Stop
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FC-FLY-FIP-05-0221

Fleet Interior Protection
Interior protection products that are made to fit

Black Hold-All bag
Keeps the contents of your 
travel pack safe and secure.
Velcro strips on the bottom 
ensuring it doesn’t slip around 
in the boot.

Emergency tools

Waterproof poncho

Emergency foil 
blanket

Jump leads

Fire blanket

Tow rope

Cotton gloves

Safety Warning 
Triangle
Helps make you and your 
vehicle visible.

Durable reflective plastic

Stands up in the wind

Light and compact

First Aid Kit
General first aid kit, ideal for 
vehicle use (complies with 
Australian and New Zealand 
vehicle guidelines). Includes:

Plasters

Bandages

Antiseptic wipes

Wound care dressings

Emergency CPR mask

Swabs and other items

Hi Visibility Vest
A motoring must-have. Be seen 
day and night.

One size fits all

Waterproof

Velcro fastening

Mini wind-up torch
Battery-free light on-the-go.

Rechargeble power

Never requires batteries

Handy wrist strap

Standard Safety Pack Popular Extras


